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Appeal and objections from a Proposed Decision entered on January 24, 1968.
No.hearing~ requested.

Hearing on the record held on September 30, 1971.

FINAL DECISION

In its Proposed Decision the Commission found that claimant owned a 24%

interest in two Cuban enterprises, Latas Modernas, S.A. and Compania Nacional

de Alimentos, S.A. a~d that at the time of loss the ownership interest was

valued at $172,727.78 and $937~838.14, respectively. The value determined

was based upon book value of the enterprises predicated upon 1959 Balance

Sheets°

Claimant filed objections to the Proposed Decision with respect to the

method adopted by the C~nmission in determining the value and to the Commis-

sion’s disallowance of certain expenditures made by claimant in favor of

former employees. In addition claimant has amended its claim to include

royalties assertedly due it from the aforementioned Compania Nacional de

Alimentos. These matters will be treated separately.

Value

Claimant has submitted an affidavit of an expert who recommends that in

determining the value of the subject Cuban entities the assets of the com-

panies should not be ignored but that the emphasis should be placed on the



productivity of the business - its earning power° He s~uggests a formula

assigning 20% to the net worth of the companies and 80% to the 1959 earnings,,

multiplied by a logical price earnings ratio. Accordingly~ he computes as

follows =

Latas Modernas, S.A~

2070 of $719~699 143,939.80$
80% of 17o50 X $80~683, 1,129~562.00

$1,273~501,80

24%    = $ 305 ~640.00

Compania Nacional de
Alii~em.tos ~ S oA.

20% of $3~907,658o92 $ 781~531o78
80% of 15 X $297~000" 3,564~000.00

$4,345,531.78

24%    = $i,042~ 927.62

* Figures from profit and loss statements.

Under the Act the Commission will take into account the basis of valua-

tion most appropriate to the property and equitable to the claimant. The

Commission has in other instances applied the method of the going concern

value of a nationalized enterprise° However in applying this method the

Commission is not bound by any particular formula suggested by a claimant.

It has held that the going co~.cern value may be based upon the average earn-

ings of the enterprise over a period of several years, capitalized at 10%.

In the instant claim the going concern value would result in an evalua-

tion for Latas Modernas of $95,760.00 and for Compania Nacional de Alimentos

$614,620o00 (i0 times the yearly average net profits of $9,576 and $61,462,

respectively). However~ the book value, as aforementioned, results in an

allowance of $172,727o78 and $937~838o14o To adopt the going concern value

herein would result in a value less than the value of claimant’s assets as

already determined. The going concern value on the basis of demonstrated

earnings to investment is therefore minimal.

The Commission recognizes that the entities had suffered losses over and

above the value of their physical assets. Based upon the complete record,

the Commission finds that additional losses were suffered as fol!ows:
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Latas        - $ 199,498.30
Nacional     - 1,280,460.00

Based upon the claimant’s 24% interest in these entities the Commission

now finds that claimant’s losses, including value of assets and additional

losses, were $220,607.38 for Latas and $1,245,148.54 for Nacional.

E__~penditures

Claimant states that between 1960 and 1964 it made payments, as its share

of expenditures incurred in connection with former employees of the said Cuban

enterprises, as follows:

1964 $ 25,774
1963 12,138
1962 13,793
1961 24,704
1960 _25~869

$102,278

Other than its statements no evidence has been submitted in support of

this part of the claim. The expenditures are unexplained as to their nature,

specific dates, parties concerned and nationality of the parties concerned.

They do not appear to have been carried on any Balance Sheet and apparently

occurred after October 13, 1960 the date of nationalization of the enterprises°

The evidence fails to establish that the claimed loss constituted property

under the Act and that the loss arose as a result of actions of the Government

of Cuba. The burden of proof has not been met and, accordingly, this part of

the claim is denied.

Royalties

Claimant states that in accordance with the terms of an agreement dated

August 27, 1945, between Nestle (a Swiss company), GENERAL MILK COMPANY and

Libby, McNeill & Libby, as shareholders in Compania Nacional de Alimentos, S.Ao,

a Cuban corporation~ any royalties from Compania Nacional de Alimentos, S.A.

were to be distributed to the shareholders in proportion to their share owner-

ship, as follows:

i. On this basis, GENEP~L MILK COMPANY assertedly has
due it royalties owed by Compania Nacional de Alimentos,
S.A. and which are included in ’~ccounts Payable", as
reflected in the audit report of Compania Nacional de

Alim~nt0s, S.A. a~ of December 31, 1959:

24% of $446,071.16 = $107,057.07
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2. Royalties included in "Domestic and Foreign
Creditors" shown as due GENERAL MILK COMPANY and
Nestle, per Compania Naciomal de Alimentos~ SoA.
balance sheet as at August 31, 1960, for the period
July i, 1959, to August 31~ 1960=

24% of $903,102.55 = $216,744.61
24% of $ 89~882.52 ~ 21~571.80

Due GENERAL MILK $238,316.41

3. Estimated net royalties due from Compania
Nacional de Alimentos~ g.A. for the period

September i, 1960, to date of natiomalization
on October 13, 1960:

24% of $118,915.58 = $ 28,579.74

This estimate was made on the basis of royalties
paid by Compania Nacional de Alimentos~ S.A. for
the same months during the years 1955 to 1959.

Total royalties assertedly dueGENERAL MILK COMPANY    $373,913.22

As to item (i) of royalties, the balance sheet of December 31, 1959 under

current liabilities lists a total figure in the amount of $1,849,929.84 for

"accounts payable, accrued charges~ etc." No schedule has been submitted to

reflect that of this total amount the sum of $446,071.16 is allocated to

royalties and that said royalties were payable to Nestle, which in turn was

to distribute in certain proportions to other shareholders. The evidence does

not warrant the conclusions drawn. The burden of proof has not been met and

accordingly this part of the claim is denied.

~ The schedule to the Balance Sheet of August 31, 1960 has been

submitted and the Commission finds that claimant was owed royalties by Nacional

de Alimentos in the amount of $238~316.41 based on its 24% ownership.

Item (3) Claimant bases claim for anticipated royalties for the months

of September and October~ 1960 on realized royalties for the same two calendar

months in the years 1955 to 1959. The Commission finds that the evidence of

record supports this part of the claim. Accordingly, the Commission finds

that the net royalties for the specified period were $118,915.58 and claim-

ant’s 24% had a value of $28,539.74 at the time of loss.

The aggregate amount of claimant’s losses is summarized as follows:
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I tern Va

!Stoc~ Interests~
Latas Modernas (24%)                     $ 220,607°38
Nacional de Alimentos (24%) 1,245~!48o54

Total~Royalties from Alimentos 2669856o15

Tota! $1,732~612.07

The Commission concludes that as a result of nationalization of Latas

SoAo and Compania Nacional de Alimentos, S.Ao b~ the Government of Cuba

on October 13~=1960, claimant suffered a total loss of $i~732,612o07 with respect

to its 24% interest therein~ within the meaning of Title V of the Act°

The Commission has decided that in certifications of loss on claims deter-

mined pursuant to Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949~ as

amended~ interest should be included at the rate of 6% per annum from the date of

loss to the date of settlement (see Claim of Lisle Corpgration~ Claim NOo CU-0064)o

Accordingly, the Certification of Loss in the Proposed Decision is set aside

and the fol!owing Certification of Loss will be entered, and in al! other respects

the Proposed Decision as amended herein is affirmed°

C~KTIFIGATION OF LOSS

The Commission certifies that GENERAL MILK COMPANY suffered a loss, as a

result of actions of the Goverm~ent of Cuba~ withi~ the scope of Title V of the

O.ternational Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, in the amount of One

Million Seven Hundred Th~y-two Tnousan~ Six Hundred Twelve Dollars and Seven

Cents ($i~732~612o07) with interest thereon at 6% per annum from October 13~

1960 to the date of settlement°

Dated at Washington~ Do
and entered as the Final
Decision of the Commission

S~ Carlock, Chairman
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FOREIGN CLAIMS SETTLEMENT COMMISSION
OF THE UNITED STATES

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20579

IN THE MATTER OF THE ~LAIM OF

Claim Nt~.,CU- 0273

GENERAL M!LK COMPANY

Decision No.CU ~/~)

Under the International Claims Settlement
Act of 1949, as amended

PROPOSED DECISION

This claim against the Government of Cuba, under Title V of the

International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, was presented

by GENERAL MILK COMPANY in the amount o~f $3~40~,370.00 based upon the

asserted loss of stockholder interests in Cuban entities.

Under Title V of the !nternational Claims Settlement Act of 1949

[78 Star. iii0 (1964), 22 U.S.C. §§1643=1643k (1964), as amended,

79 Star. 988 (1965)], the Cor~nission is given jurisdiction over claims

of nationals of the United States against the Governtlent of Cuba. Sec-

tion 503(a) of tha Act provides that the Commission shal! receive and

determine in accordance with applicable substantive law, including

intermational law, the amount and validity of claims by nationals of the

United States against the Government of Cuba arising since January I,

1959 for

losses resulting from the nationalization, expropria-
tion, intervention or other taking of, or special
measures directed against, property including any
rights or interests therein owned wholly or partially,
directly or indirectly at the time by nationals of
the United States.

Section 502(3) of the Act provides:

The term ’property’ means any property, right or
interest including any leasehold interest, and
debts owed by the Government of Cuba or by enter-
prises which have been nationalized, expropriated,



intervened,, or taken by the Governmen~ of Cuba and
debts which are a charge, on~ property which has been
na~ionalized~ expropriated~ intervened, or taken by
the Government of Cuba.

Section~ 502 (I)of the Act defines ~he term "national of the United

States" as "(B) a corporation, or other legal e.-~tity which is                                              orga~,~zed

under the laws of the United States, or of any ~ State, the District of

Columbia~ or the Co=~onwealth of Puerto Rico,. if ?mtural persons who are

citizens of the U~ited States o~ directly or indirectly, 50 per centum

or more of the outstanding capital stock or other beneficial interest of

such corpora~iot~ or ..... ~

The record discloses that the claimant corporation was organized in the

T~.~e record further discloses thatState of Delaware on ~eptember 3~ 1926~ ~

from.at least October 13~ 1960 until April 30, 1966~ the clai~nt corpo-

ra£iog, was o~ed 3oL~ly. by the Carnation Company (65%) and the Pet ~Ik

Compa’~y (35%), both organized in the State of Delaware; and that from

April 30~ 1966 to rese~tat~on of ~". p .... n~s claim~ the clai~nt corporation

was wholly=ow~ed by the Carnation Co, any. The record contains affidavits

from a corporate officer of both the Carr:ation Compa~y a?.d the Pet Milk

that at all times he,neon October 13, 1960 and presentationCompa~:y s~ati’ng

of ~ ~ ~ ~’                               ~ ....t~s cl~s, on J~ly 23~ 1965, more than 50% of +~e~r respective share-

holders were ,.a~_o~.als of the U~a~=d ~tates. The Co~ssiot~ holds that

¢la.~ma~ is a r:,a~Zio’~ial of the ~’~’~’,=~’~ ~ ........ the

Seetlon~502(I)~B) of the Act,

Oar,~mu~o~ Company 8tares that as ofA principal officer of t~e .... ~ ~

Jan~.ary I~ 1967~ 99% of the , ........ d~’~’o~s~a,~ ~.~g eapltal stock of the Ca~atlon

Company. was held by ei£izens of the Ur:.ited States~ a~nd 170 was held by

non~U~ited States citizens~

The record reflects "~-~u~=~ claimant o~ed 9,480 shares_ (24%) of Compania

Naeional de Alimen£os~ a Cuban corporatio’n having principal offices at

8~ .... e8Presidente Zayas i04~ HaVana, Cuba a~d I~440 ~,=~    (24%) of Latas

Mode~as~ S~ A~, a Cuban corporation hav!r~g principal offices at
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No. 55 Twenty-Third Street, Vedado, Havana, Cuba. Compania Nacional de

Alimentos operated two plants in Cuba for the manufacture of dairy

products. Lares Modernas, S. A.~ conducted a can-making operation.

Claimant contends that the properties of both corporations were con-

fiscated by the Republic of Cuba without compensation.

Compania Nacional de Alimentos and Lares Modernas, S. A. were listed

as nationalized by Law 890, published in £he Cuban Official Gazette on

October 13, 1960. Claimant states that it has received no compensation

for the loss of its property. The Commission concludes that claimant

sustained a loss as a result of ~ationalization of the aforesaid entities,

pursuant to Law 890, and in the absence of evidence to the contrary,

concludes that said loss was sustained on October 13, 1960. (See the

Cl___aim of Kramer~ Marx~ Gree~lee & Backus~ FCSC Claim No. CU-0105).

The Act provides in Section 503(a) that in making determinations

with respect to the validity and amount of claims and value of properties,

rights, or interests taken, the Commission shall take into account the

basis of valuation most appropriate to the property and equitable to the

claimant~ including but not limited to fair market value, book value,

going concern value or cost of replacement.

Claimant has stated its loss as ~3,~0.,37~.u0. Claimant contends

that the amount of its lasses should be computed 5y ascertaining the

average after tax income for Oia National de Alimentos, S. A., and Latas

Modernas, S. A., and average royalty income received by claimant for the

three years preceding the loss, multiplying this sum by a factor of 15 in

order to arrive at a fair value for its shareholder interest.
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Claimant further states that in addition ~o the foregoing claim,

if and when it may be required to make good under certain obligations

im connectS.on with the aforesaid Cuban companies, its claim would have

to be increased as follows=

(i) For the years 1960 through 1964, its share of

expenditures made in connection with former

employees of the Cuban companies totalled

$102,728.00.

(2) Its share of potential !ia~ility under guaranties

executed to se~re loans to the Companies is

asserted as follows=

Sun Life Assurance Compamy of Canada $180,000.00

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada 180,000.00

Confederation Life Association 300,000.00

..... crest due to said insuramce companies on said(3)

loans as follows:

Su~ Life to February 2, 1965 $ 35,100.00

S~n Life to May 24, 1965 40,950.00

Co~federation to May 19, 1965 68,250.00

Inasmuch as claimant has not yet es~abl~shed that it has sus-

tained amy loss as a result Of these "¢ontingent obligations," the

Commission takes no action with respect to these items.

In support of its contention of !oss the claimant has submitted

balance sheets and income statememts for the ~o Cuban corporations for

the years 1957 - 1959. After careful consideration of all the evidence

of record the Commission finds that the file contains no evidence in

support of claimant’s method of evaluation and that claimant has not

sustained its contemtion that this method represents a v~lid measure of

loss.
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The balance sheets of Latas Modernas, S. A. and Compania National

de Alimentos on De=ember 31, 1959 are set forth below:

~atas Modernas~ S. A.

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash $ 113,923.81

Accounts receivable
Customers $ 280,022.68

Other 7,573.00 287,595.68

Inventories, at cost
Raw materials and supplies $ 909,830.08

Finished products 16~134.55 925,964,63

Tax on raw materials and tax
refund claims , ~.3~582.,2.1

Total current assets $ 1,381,066.33

. ~ p ~v AND EQUIPMENT (at - " "PRO_~ ER~ ~ ~ PL%NT ~ ~os~) $ 769,312.30

reserve depreciation .44~389.66Less for 724,922,64

OTHER ASSET~ AND DEFERRED CB~RGE~ 54,464.32

TOTAL
$ 2,160,453.29
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LI~.BILITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Bank loans a~d accrued interest $1,304,222.21

Accounts payable, accrued 110,303.20
charges, etc.

Accrued taxes 26~228.78

Total current liabilities $1,440,754.19

CAPITAL

Authorized
I0~000 shares of $I00.00 each, :

par value $I~000~000~00~

Issued
6~000 shares of $.100o00 each~

par value $600,000.00

EARNED SURPLUS

Balance, December 31, 1958 $ 39,016.14

Add net profit for the year
ended December 31, 1959 80 682.96

Balance.~ December 31~ 1959 ,..~-,...~ <o~-~ 719~699.10

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

In respect of lettersOf
guarantee - $49,460.00

TOTAL $2,160,453.29
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Compania Nacional de Alime~tos

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash $ 372,168,77

Accounts receivable
Customers $2,510,092.61

Less reserve for
doubtful accounts i01~364.61 $2,408’728.00

Other 430,345.25 2,839,073.25

Inventories, generally at
lower of cost or market:

Finished goods $3,771,019.38

Raw materials and supplies I~.046~O16.35 4,817,035.73

Total current assets $8,028,277.75

PROPERTY, P~NT, AND EQUI_~MENT (at cost) $5,980,134.53

Less reserve for depreciation _12846,924.79 4,133,209.75

OTHER ASSETS ~D DEFERRED CP~_RGES 189,150.30

TOTAL $12,350,637,80
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Comp_~i~ ~cional de A1imentos

L.IABILITIE~

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Bank loans and accrued interest                                 $ 6,203,195.18

Accounts payable, accrued charges, etc.                          1,849,929.84

Accrued taxes                                                         _. 299,553.90

Total current liabilities                          $ 8,352,678.92

DEFERRED INCOME                                                       90,299.96

CAPITAL

Authorized
40,000 shares of $i00.00 each,

par value                            $4,000,000.00

Issued
35,000*shares of $i00.00 each,

par value, fully paid             $3,500,000.00

EARNED SURPLUS

Balance, December 31, 1958    $610,657.34

Add net ?rofit for the
year ended December 31,
1959.                               297,001.58

$907,658.92

Deduct stock dividend            500,000.00     407,658.92      3,907,658.92

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

In respect of letters of
guarantee - $143,117.71                                               ~

TOTAL                                                                                            $12,350,637.80

* This had been increased to 39,500 before October 13, 1960.
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The balance sheets enumerate the assets, tangible and intangible,

and the liabilities o~ the enterprises. The liabilities consist of

creditors’ claims, which are contractual in nature, and those of the

owner, which are residual in nature. The excess of assets over con-

tractual liabilities represents the owners’ equity, or net worth. The

same result may be reached by adding the capital investment, appropriate

surplus reserves (not including reserves for depreciation, taxes and the

like), and any undivided profit, as appropriate, and subtracting any

outstanding deficit.

The calculation of net worth of the Cuban entities is as follows:

Latas Modernas~ S. A.

Total assets                  $2,160,453.29

Less current liabilities      I~440~754.19

Net Worth          $ 719,699.10

Compania National de Alimentos

Total assets                $12,350,637.80

Less current and other
contractual liabilities    8~442~978.88

Net Worth        $ 3,907,658.92

The Commission concludes that as a result of nationalization of Latas

Modernas, S. A. and Compania National de Alimentos by the Government of

Cuba on October 13, 1960, claimant suffered a loss of $172,727.78 with

respect to its 24% interest in Latas Modernas, S. A. and a loss of

$937~838.14 with respect to its 24~ interest in Compania Nacional de

Alimentos, within the meaning of Title V of the Act.

The Commission has decided that in certifitation of losses on claims

determined pursuant to Title V of the International Claims Settlement

Act of 1949, as amended, interest should be included at the rate of 6%

per annum from the date of loss to the date of settlement (See the

Claim of Lisle Corporation, FCSC Claim No. CU-0644).
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Accordingly the Commi:ssion concludes that the amount of the loss

sustained by claimant shall be increased by interest thereon at the

rate of 6% per annum from October 13, 1960, the date on which the loss

occurred, to the date on which provisions are made for the settle=i, ent

thereof.

CERTIFICATION OF LOSS

The Commission certifies that GENERAL MILK COMPANY suffered .a loss,

as a result of actions of the Government of Cuba, within the scope of

Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended,

in the amount of One Million One Hundred Ten Thousand Five Hundred

Si~ty~Five Dollars and Ninety=Two Cents ($1,110,565.92) with interest

thereon at 6?0 per annum from the date of loss tO the date of settlement.

Dated at Washington, Do Co,
and entered as the Proposed

DecisionjAN 24ofl~the Commission    ~~~ .~ ~ ~~

The s=atute does no~ Drovfde for t~e p,~,vw.ent or claims agains
~the Government of Cuba. Provisior~. is oni~" mace for the determ~na~,.)n
b~ t~e Commission of the validity and amounts of suc~_ claims.
Section 501 of the statute scecificaliv ereciudes any ~ut~aor~z~t~on
for appropriations ~or p~yment of tt~ese claims. The Commission
required to certify its findings to t~e Secretary of State for
possible use in future negotiations wit~ the Government of Cuba.

NOTICE: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Commission, if no objections
are filed within i5 days after service or receipt of cotice of th~ Pro-
posed Decision, the decision will be entered as ~he Final Decision o£

upon expiration of 30 dnys after such service or receiptCommission the
of notice, unless ~he Commission otherwise orders. (FCSC Re~.,i 45
531.5(e) and (~) as amended, 32 Fed. Reg~ 412-13 (1967))
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